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Ci SNOW AND SLOSH AND ICY MUSH- !MAD MULLAH MOVEMENT. THE LIBERAL GRAVEYARD.I

ty 1 „',*rpb cheeked by tl,e 
'""to* n°tn , Brltleh Troops

London, Dec. *. 1
from the Indian frontlet,
Mullah” Is again on the warpath, has caus
ed considerable apprehension among the In
dian authorities, though the latest advices 
allow that hit victorious march has been 
partly checked toy the friendly Khan of 
Robot, who by a timely move has saved 
the British Rues of communication with 
the garrison at Chltral, which the Mad 
■Mullah endeavored to cut. The fanatical 
movement, however, has taken a strong 
hold among the Owatts, end there Is a pros
pect of another “little frontier war.” A 
British force of nearly seven thousand men 
Is now held In readiness for movement to 
the front. The followers of the Mullah are 
variously estimated to number from three 
thousand to at xthousand, and their num
bers are growing dally. . 
the rising wilt probably be on 
British occupation of the whole of tbe floret 
Valley and another big hole In the Indian 
budget.

Curbstones Flush, Gutters Gush and 
Trolley Wheels Send Show

ers of Slush.
*

■O, -e.
X. 1 Toronto had a variety of weather yester

day, the most of It of a very unpleasant 
character. The airly morning was dnl' and 
mild, not unplea/ant enough to materially 
affect the ordinary church attendance. 
Shortly after noon the leaden, lowering 
clouds commenced a steady rain, which, as 
the daylight faded, turned Into sleet. The 
temperature falling, and a stiff breeze from 
the east springing up, the drizzle developed 
Into a snowstorm and a ml nature blizzard. 
Those who were abroad were glad of the 
street car accommodation, but this was not 
without some little difficulty, for the sign
boards of the cars were covered with snow 
and tlie street crossings frith slueh. The 
electric lights often failed, and a car Jour
ney was a matter of discomfort. As the 
night advanced there was no abatement of 
the storm, and

of uncertainty.
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Was in This Man.
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/ill GIRL WOULDN’T HAVE HIMft

WANTED 500,000 DOLLARSn- rr
COLOR

lave been When She Married Another He Killed 
Her and Then Suicided.

—*■ m i

'llAnd Lost No Time in Getting to Work 
to Secure It
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AVe jjI Pierre Laason Meets the ll-Yeaf» 
Old Wife of Adelwrd Hlchot on 
•t. Jemes-Street, and Without n 
Moment’s Warning Shot Her 
Dead at His Feet — When Pur
sued, the Coward Shot Himself, 
Dying Three Honrs Later.

frgo. The outcome of 
effective *l

the street car service was/Mas Got Over Half the Amount 
Needed Already for the Gordon 
Memorial College 
Bankers and Merchants. Actors 
and Society Men—Told Them He 
Wanted Money, and He Has Got

t a matter
The storm, which was unexpected, was 

central over Kentucky yesterday morning, 
and moved quickly north-east towards the 
Maritime Provinces.
Department last night believed the storm 

severe one In the west, as the wtroa 
were evidently down In that district. No 

could be obtained in that direction

/

- He Tsekki . FASHODA AFFAIR SETTLED. Ii'ld popular- 
i the fact

The MeteorologicalFrance Has IGracefully 
Down, as Practically Admitted 

by Her Foreign Minister.
Paris, Dec. 4.—M. Delcame, the Minister 

of Foreign Affairs, In tbe course of con
versation the other day, admitted that 
Major Marchand had been ordered to retire

Backed
I i Montreal, Dec. 4.—(Special.)—Les» than a 

month ago Montreal waa startled by a foul 

murder and suicide, and now Just such an
other double crime has been perpetrated.

Early last evening the 18-year-old wife of 
Adelard Riehot was coming east on St. 
Jnmes-street, and when opposite the Queen's 
Hotel and quite near the Grand Trunk 
Depot, she was murdered In cold blood. 
Rlctoot, who Is a workingman, had mar
ried the girl only & month before, and 
they had gone to housekeeping on McCord- 
street. Previous to her marriage she had 
an admirer named Pierre Lam zoo; who was 
greatly smitten with the young woman's 
exceedingly pretty face, and when she 
married be swore that she would not live 
long with her husband, and It la even said 
that Lanzon threatened to kill her on eight, 
and In fact this Is exactly what he did last 
evening.

Mr». Rlchot, accompanied by a little girl 
living pext door, was coming down town to 
meet her husband, and when at the place 
above Indicated she suddenly met Leuzon, 
who Immediately caught the poor woman by 
the wrists, and, whipping out a revolver, 
be shot her dead at his feet

It does not appear to have been the 
cowardly murderer's first Intention to com
mit suicide after shooting Madame Rlchot, 
for he made off up a side street us soon ns 
she fell. There were men near at hand, 
however, who saw the deed committed, and 
they were soon hotly pursuing the author 
of the terrible crime, and. In fact, Lauzju 
had not run far when he saw the game 
was up, and once more he drew the revolver 
and sent a ball crashing Into bis own crazy 
criminal brains. Mrs. Rlchot died Instantly 
and, although her slayer never regained 
consciousness, he did not expire until about 
three, hours after the double tragedy was 
enacted, and both bodies were placed side 
by aide to an ambulance and driven to the 
hospital, where an Inquest will be held 
some time to-morrow.

I was a
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news
further west than Detroit. The storm IsLondon, Dec. 4.—Lord Kitchener has been 

astonishing London this week by an exhlbl- 
, tlon of the most extraordinary energy on j

behalf df his pet project, the founding of j from Fl*od* bY • lon« md toileome route,
because tbe French Government was a trail] il general over Ontario.

|V Train Delayed From Hamilton.
The Canadian Pacific train. No. 86, from 

Hamilton, due at the Union Station at 0 
o'clock last night, wee completely paralyz
ed by the big snowstorm. She reached Bur
lington a lew minutes behind time, but 
hud such e rough trip that no attempt was 
made to bring her Into Toronto. She will 
be delayed at Burlington until the track 
is dear. A large number of local people 
are on board and the passengers for tbe 
east will not be able to make connections 
until this morning.

:
a Gordon memorial college at Khartoum. ,

On Tuesday he said he wanted $500,0001 be wool<t madc too much of should he
l return to France within six months. March.N

I I* l?L-
TR <io,

for carrying out the scheme. Being a man 
of action, be Immediately started out to 
get It. He spent (lays and nights address
ing all aorta of gatherings, from bankers, 
brokers and merchants In the city, to act
ors and society men In the West End. Every, 
where be has stated frankly and plainly 
that he wanted money and he has got It.

Cn to to-day considerably more than half 
the sum required has been subscribed, and 
lu» fund is still growing.

So great Is the enthusiasm that tt Is not 
hard to believe the sum asked for will be 
made up many times over.

As one Londoner put it, the appeal so far 
has only been made to tfie wealthy classes 
for their' pounds. Walt till the poor are 
asked for their shillings.

Some of the Subscriber».
Among the subscribers are William Wal

dorf Aster £5000, Lord Rosebery £1000, Col. 
Gouraud £1000, J. 8. Morgan & Co. £1000, 
Sir Thomas Linton £500 find Cecil Rhodes 
£500.

An amusing feature of the contribution 
Is that £50 of tbe money came from Ernest 
Terab Hooley, the bankrupt promoter, who 
had such a startling experience with 
“Gulneaplgs."

Ivord Kitchener, on being pressed to write 
an account of his campaign, replied: “No, 
let us have at least one générai who has 
not written a, book.” He sits next week 

•to-"Caton Wood ville for Ms portrait in a 
painting of the memorial service held in 
Khartoum, on the spot where Gordon was 
murdered, which the Queen baa commis
sioned. He then returns to Khartoum to 

» bunt for the Malidi's treasure, which Is 
understood to be buried somewhere in the 
vicinity of the city.

When the memorlsl college Is established 
sad In working order, the children of 
Sheikhs will be taught English and such 
elementary subjects as geography. Later 
On, other classes will be admitted and tech. 

■ ideal education will be Included In the cur
riculum.

BRINES and, It seems, Is too terribly In earnest and 
too vain or too simple to_uademand that 
he la ouly a subordinate oittcer In the army 
and that bis business la to act, not to tht ik. 
He has reached Fashoda by u >w, and d. uot- 
less will get out as quickly a* possible.

it 1» understood that L'apt. Baratter will 
not travel with his chief. Hla orders are 
to tramp back through the Bahr-Hl-Ghazrl 
province, gathering up French tinge and 
other Impedimenta as he retires, finally 
halting wiihin the frontier of Up, er Ubongi. 
That ie to say the French Government baa 
taken the hint deilcalely dropi l by Lord 
Salisbury In the course of one <- his mem
orable conversations with Baron de C-urcei, 
as recorded In the historic blue book. It 
may be assumed, therefore, that the Anglo- 
French Soudan difficulty has been act tied.
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SETTLED THEIR DIFFERENCES.NoTlpS. r>Ci1 V
#»»/ The Camming! Brothers Meet Again

Their\!a and Vote to Continue^
Bnalneaa Relations.\ .tamps are

iady'snow 
y have re-

Tbanksglvlng Day last week saw a very 
pleasant little party seated around a plenti
fully supplied table In one of the private 
dining rooms of the Rossln House. In the 
party were Mr. Robert Cummings, Mr. 
Ralph Cummlngs/ Misa Nettle Marshall and 
Miss Blanche Douglas. The party was of 
significance to local theatre-goers, because 
It brought together Messrs. Robert and 
Ralph Cummings, who at once adjusted 
tlielr differences and voted to continue 
their business relations. No story of any 
business differences has ever appeared In 
the newspapers regarding these two well- 
known and popular gentlemen, though it 
was generally known In many circles.

Thou-r.
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AS OKU il ANS SEE IT
£22-

A Prediction That England Will 
Find In America Her Chief 

Competitor In Asia.4*
Berlin. Dec, 4.—The Loknl Anzeiger says 

that the American Government will proba
bly eschew compulsory general military ser
vice In America, but that Its hired forces 
will come largely from Cuba, the Philippine 
Islands, Central and South America and 
East Asia, "thus reviving the 
system of mercenary troops.”

Hie VorwaerU declares "it la already cer
tain that England will find her main com
petitor In the American aa well" as to the 
East Aslan markets to be not Germany, but 
the United State*, and not merely commer
cially speaking, the United States Ie a ris
ing star, and betiveen 
end Great Britain the fight for the exploi
tation of these districts will begin."

The Deutsche Zeltung has published n 
long editorial, regretting that Germany has 
not intervened between Spain and the 
United States, and concluding as follows : 
“And can we obtain nothing from (Me Span
ish colonial estate, which Is Visibly, piece 
by piece, being sold at auction V”

4iîm.
Old Liberal Party ; They was all very dear to us once, WiHy, but they went one by one.4i

4i TWO CASES OF SMALLPOXmediaeval

TUAT SUSSING $02,000
220 Yonge St., 

Toronto.
Said to Have m Recovered by 

tbe Molson* Bank nt Winni
peg—A Queer fltery. .

The Sunday World. /
I have Juat heard that the secret of the

Medical Heaffth Officer Sheard,Traces One to Cobourg, But the 
(Source* df the Other Is Not Giver. Out—Both 

Patletite Young Womem
Two Toronto homes are under tbe rigid 

surveillance of tbe Health Department to
day, sod .bad been all day yeetertfay. In
gress nnd egress ha* been stopped by 
quarantine, for smallpox,, tbe authorities 
are prone to believe, ha* entered there, to 
the exclusion necessarily of everything 
rise.

By a coincidence unparalleled In the 
health annals of this city the symptoms 
were discovered In the cases of Mis* Ban- 
ton, 82 Phoebe-street, and of Miss Boyce, 
visiting at 16 Garden-avenue, on the one 
day, yesterday.

Yesterday they were both removed- with 
the utmost alacrity end care to the small
pox hospital.

The coincidence Is the more enhanced, 
because of the fact that the two house* 

far remote; their respective Inmates 
each are practically unconscious of the 
others’ existence; and the contagion seems 
to be tmtraceable to the same source.

In fact In only the one case, that of Miss 
Bant on, Is there any clue to origination.
The young lady is a daughter of Mr. Thos.
W. Bantou, and has recently, it Is under
stood, returned from a visit to Cobourg, 

ie of the outbreak of some weeks

the United States
FromThe Jury Disagreed as to the 

Guilt of W. H. Ponton.
month or so the guest of Mr. Alfred B- 
Symons of Garden-avenue, assistant lib
rarian at Osgoode Hall. A physician was 
summoned yesterday and, not being posi
tive in Ills diagnosis, summoned Dr. Sheard, 
who confirmed him In hi* suRdrion that 
It was a case of smallpox In the earlier 
stages of development and bad Mis» Boyce 
rctnoved to Isolation as above stated.

Neither of the presumed case* ha* as yet 
sickened the afflicted girls, who are still 
seemingly well. Every precaution has been 
taken by Dr. Sheard, and the possibility of 
an epidemic or even of any further out
breaks ta minimized.

Both houses have been thoroughly fumi
gated and there to not the least cause for 
any apprehension.

The Medical Health Officer declines to 
the subject, but will

robbery of ♦02,000 from Mol sons Bank In 
Winnipeg has been revealed. The «tory of 
the revelation ae given me la na follow»: 
It was reported to the manager that one 
of the clerks In the bank had gone crazy

YCIAL BROKERS.

& HAMMOND *1 OLD LIFEBOAT WRECKED. STOOD 10 FOR^TOLli intokKllv and 
O Financial Agent*.

nhers l orouto stucs Excn.-m 
jveruweut Municipal Kalb 
, and Miscellaneous Dobell- 

. (Eng,., New York, 
Exchanges bought

In consequence of the continued and per
petual espionage of the detectives. He 
was always of a religious and cranky turn

Friend of All Nations Had Saved 
400 Lives, aad Wan Lost 

on a Wild-Goose Chase.
London, Dec. 3.—The famous old lifeboat, 

Friend of All Nations, of Margate, which, 
during a service of 22 years, saved about 
400 lives, has had her career brought to a 
pathetic close, being wrecked going out to 
a vessel In apparent distress.

It is remarkable that the boat was lost 
on the anniversary of a catastrophe last 
year, when Friend of All Nations capsized 
anil nine of her crew were drowned.

On tills occasion the boat broke in two, 
but none were drowned, the crew being re- 

They got ashore, then 
another boat and went 

out to sen again, when It was found that, 
after all the trouble, they bad been on a 
wild goose chase, the vessel supposed to 
have been in trouble having passed on her 
way.

of mind.- On Wednesday he was found 
praying
" by command of the Lord Jesus.” 
pic I on was aroused that there was a good 
big screw loose. Finally the man waa 
persuaded that the Lord Commanded him 
to fully clothe himself. Having got this 
far no trouble waa experienced In convinc
ing him that the Lord farther Insisted oo 
hts disclosing the hiding place of the 
money. Then he up and told the story 
and tbe 162,000 was recovered. Such I» 

that has reached me, and 1 be-

i London 
Toronto 
nmtssion.

In the snow In bis night shirtEx-Bank Clerk is Now Out on $10,000 
Bail to Stand Another Trial.

ALL EUROPE WATCHING.Sus-

Another Territorial Dispute Ha* 
Cropped Up Now.

Paris, Dee. 4.—All Europe Is breathlessly 
watching for the outcome of yet another 
territorial dispute, In which the question

RED WITH INSTRUCT 
TIONS

<> of the lute Andrew 
New York to offer for sale 
stand and summer residence, ' 
situate on the Georgian Bay. !j 
rovements. cost over ♦75,006. 1 
r great sacrifice. For foil 
Iv f*i ■

F. H. GOOCH. •
2-S Welllngton-street east. -3

The Grumbler», of Coarse.
Of course, there Is the Inevitable outcry 

, from a section of Englishmen that the col
lege must be made dogmatically Christian, 

„ but In the Soudan, as In India, Englaitoto 
first business will be to make good Mpli.im- 

\ oedens and not bad Christians. Some even 
boldly urge that the new college be purely 
a Mohammedan university, or, at any rate, 
a college of the great Mohammedan uni
versity, which one day may have It* seat 
in Cairo or Indlh.

Mnf-

Venae May Be Changed to Cobourg 
— Considerable Dissatisfaction 
Expressed With the Verdict 
Against Mackli 
*»’■ Cases Go Over Till After the 
Neat Trial of Ponton—Mnckie to 
Be Takea to Kingston To-Day.

of effective occupation will probably soon 
loom up. This large quarrel, however, to 
not International, but intermunicipal. The 
three miralctpalitlce of Cbemounlx, Sal- 
lancto es and 8t. Jar vais (have referred this 
«erlous question to the Government. Who 

the top of Mont Blanc? The leasing

the yarn 
lleve la correct.

■Fare’s aad Hold-
say anything , upon

official statement at the meeting 
Local Board of Health on Wednes-

The Captions One.areF. W. Scott.

lMES' ôl Co*
MENT AGENTS.

make an 
off the 
day. SH'Slsl

St"*General "SfMlifnj O^omm

lug in the statement that he took the 
money or returned It.”

gened by s* tug. 
gallantly manned

own es
to enterprising projet tors of various apota 
nt different altitude* on Mont Blanc ha* 
been most profitable. Ohamounix having 
proclaimed that the entire summit is under 

of influence, the other munl-

Napanee, Omt„ Dec. 3.-(SperiaI.)—At A 
o'clock this morning the doors of the 
Court House were besieged by the eager 
crowds of citizens, who would hardly clear 
a way for the Judge and the counsellors. 
The Judge took hie place upon the bench 
at 0.05. The room was Jammed. Crier 
Black gave Ms last cry, and sank back, 
relieved.

The Judge called the sheriff to him and 
asked If the Jury had arrived at a de
cision.

In the meantime Holden, Pare, Ponton 
and Maekle were brought Into the dock. 
The court was still.

It was 0.10. "Billy” Ponton looked 
anxious, and sat beside his mother. They 
talked In low whispers.

Mr. Maekle. father of the prisoner Mac- 
kle, was also present.

The sheriff brought a message, nnd the 
Judge said: “Very well; bring them In.”

In filed the Jury, looking careworn and 
weary, as If they had not slept a wlnl:. 
The names were called.

It was 9.13. " Gentlemen, have you 
agreed upon a verdict ?” asked Mr. De- 
roche.

The foreman, James McCaugherty, said: 
“ Robert Maekle Is guilty of the charge. 
Five recommend to mercy."

“ What of Ponton ?” asked Clerk Dé
roché.
“Ten are for acquittal; two are for 

conviction."
“ Is there any hope' of their agreeing ?"

To Close the Hospital.
Dec. 4.—Arrangements have 

completed for the closing of the

TRAINWRECKINO IN ENGLAND.Vironto Stock Exchange.) Cobourg. 
been
Smallpox Hospital. Five weeks ago Co
bourg was threatened with serious danger, 
but the vigilance of the authorities has been 
rewarded. The. patient will probably go to 
her home near Deseronto. It Is a subject 
Tor congratulation that the second sister 
did not contract the disease, and she has 
simply to thank her prompt vaccination 
and the disinfecting regulations for her 
good-fortune.

Bemjs bought and sold on 
iterest allowed on credit bal- : 
to Lend on Stock and Bond 
General Financial Business

. 240 - ■
TORONTO,

Many Bold Attempts, Which Hap
pily Failed of Their Pnrpoee.

London, Dec. 4.—The train-wrecking 
mania seems alarmingly on the Increase 
In England. Dozens of attempts have been 
made lately, though fortunately they have 
been unsuccessful. The perpetrators 
seem to be organized, es from all parts 
of the Kingdom come stories of ob
stacles being found on railroads. Last 
week's royal train-.had a narrow escape.

Last week the most sensational case oc
curred near Machynlleth, Wales. A heavy 
lorry, or flat oar, was taken from a shed 
and placed across the line at a most dan
gerous curve. The railway men, who for
tunately discovered it, had greet difficulty 
In removing It, so firmly was the car fixed. 
They hnd just succeeded In removing the 
obstruction when the express flew past.

SUICIDE MANIA IN GERMANY. It* sphere
cl polities have protested. A mas* of old 

documents comparable to tb*
It has been reported among prominent 

business men ”f "Toronto for severnldays 
that the missing money bad been discovery 
ed a fid returned to the bank. Mr. Thomaif 
statement, however, qualifies the story. 
0»leh Is apparently still surrounded In 
mystery. __________

theFt EET WEST, Hundreds of School Children Under 
18 Have Killed Themselves.

Berlin, Dee. 4.—Das Echo, In an article 
drawing attention to the statistics of Ger
man schools for tbe ten years from 1887 
to 1806, Show* that 407 school children com
mitted/ suicide. All these cases occurred In 
state schools; 331 were Soys and 76 girls, 
each under 15 years of age. Whether or 
not Germany Is more productive than other 
nations of this horrible modern symptom 
of child suicide, it certainly, as Das Echo 
remarks, may be regarded ns one of the 
saddest and most startling of the phe
nomena of modern social life.

maps and
Venezuelan doSWer have now been «ubmlt-

ago

& COMPANY 1 In tbe case of Miss Boyce, the link of 
contagion Is known only, If to anybody, to 
Medical Health Officer «heard. Miss Boyce, 
a young lady of 20 or thereabouts, Is from 
Montreal.

ted to the Government.
HO'ICERfl,
Bonds, Crain 
and Provisions

WHAT IS IT i

The World heard a rumor yesterday that 
something sensational would be sprung be
fore long In connection wtth the bank burg
lary case at Napanee.__________

IRRIGATION IN ALBERTAShe has been for the past
Half a Million Dollars to Be Spent 

In Reclaiming: Half a Mil
lion Acres of Land.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANYI Sold for 
Margin ■»
sof F.E. Marsh A Co., Buffalo.

CALLED HIM “BOODLER BLAIR”

Declined to Pay Taxes on the Cable 
Under Detroit River.

Windsor, Ont., Dec, 3.—A nice point 'n 
law came up in the appeal of tbe Bell 
Telephone Company 
before Judge Horne.
<M them ♦500, half the value on their cable 
running under the river. The company 
claims this is unlawful, as it Is not 111 the 
city, but runs through International waters 
over which tbe city has no Jurisdiction. A 
similar case was the Snap -ti-lo-i Bldg’. 
Niagara Fulls. For a while both side* col
lected taxes on the full value of the brtdg -, 
Ult'iniiatc?:* an agreement was .reached 
whereby they each c Heeled on only half 
its value.

Winnipeg, Dec. 4.-The Alberta Irrigation 
Company, of which Mr. E. T. Galt of Leth
bridge Is president, has commenced work 

mammoth scheme to reclaim lands

And That Was More Than the Min
ister of Railway» Wonld Stand.
Halifax. Dec. 4.—Hon. A. G. Blair, Minis

ter of Railways, last week Inst rue led coun
sel to Institute proceedings against The 
New Glasgow Enterprise ami Its editor for 
criminal libel, on account of an article 
published entitled “Bocdlrr Blair." 
article accused the Minister of profiting 
personally by an order given to an Ameri
can firm -for locomotives for the I.C.R. 
The Enterprise, In its last Issue, published 
an apology, and it 1s understood the threat
ened prosecution has betn dropped.

Colder After the Storm.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Dec. 4. 

—(dll p.m.)—An Important storm, which wae 
central over Kentucky this moriilng, Is 
moving quickly northeastward to the Mari
time Provinces, and Is at present causing 
high winds and snow In the Lower Lake 
district.

Minimum and maximum temperature#: 
Victoria» —4*4 ; Kamloops, 6—34; Port Ar- 
thiiri 'J—16; Parry rionnd, 34—38; Toronto 
26—66; Ottawa, 18- -42; Montreal, 23—(28, 
Quebec,- 36—02; 'Halifax. 32—44.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Strong wind» and gales from the 
northeast and (northwest, snow or 

by night,

on a
between Cardslon and Lethbridge, In Soiith- 

Alberla. Sixty miles of canals Will bî
agnUist Its assessmentLX IDE STREET EAST. 

i«. Telephone 8?‘2, '**
Quebec Chronicle Ofllcers.

Quebec, Dec. 4.—At a meeting of The 
Chronicle Printing and Publishing Com
pany Saturday afternoon the following 
directors and officers were elected: Hon. 
John Sharpies, president; J. T. Ross, vice- 
president; David W’atson was named secre
tary-treasurer; Mr. Horace Wallis, manag
ing director. Directors: Hon. V. W. Larue, 
Mr. v. A. Penvland, Q.C., and Mr. J. 
Brcaky.

assessor bad tax era
built, and 40 teams are at work thereon. 
The sum of ♦506,000 will be expended, and 
500,000 acres of land litigated. The main 
canal Is to be finished next year, and the 
laterals tile following season. It ts pro
posed to sell the lands on low terms, the 
settlement of district being of primary Im
portance.

The Intake of the canal will be at a point 
on St Mary's River, nine miles above 
Cnrdstoa and five miles north of the Inter
national boundary line, nnd Its course will 
he as nearly direct an possible to Stirling, 
n distance of n> miles, a point 20 miles 
from Ixdhbrldge on tbe Hue of railroad 
between I-ethliridge and Great Falls. There 
will also be 20 miles of lateral canals con
structed ftom varions point» along tbe 
mai n canal, so ns to secure the reclamation 
of as much land as possible.

SHOT IN ROSSLAND.

John Kirkland of Guelph Town- 
. ship the Victim of n Wrath

ful Neighbor.
Guelph, Dec. 4.—John 'Morris, Guelph 

Township, has received word stating that 
John Kirkland, a former resident of the 
same township, had been shot dead In 
ltasxland, B.O., by an irate neighbor, about 
two weeks ago. —

Deceased was well known In tbe city and 
surrounding township-;. He was a power
fully-built. athletic 1 Ko.v, and a genial, 
good-hearted man. fie sold ills farm to 
John Monts last spring, and went to ltoss- 
land In company with his sister, who kept 
house for him until the time of lit* dentil. 
He was about 35 years old.

The letter received by Mr. Morris states 
that the sister Is on her way home.

Jarvis & Co-, 1 'Plie

to stock Exchange,
,ius Jarvis, Member.
Street West. Toron

DEBENTURE B3UKERS.
rbeelure* bought *sd sold- 
.vraiment. *40 Will Sue for Damages.Eetbersiuiibangli .t c»., I’nlent Solicitors

nnd experts, oi.uk Cumins ce Building, Torvuta Men's Fur Caps, at Dlneens*.
Sensible men's beads have been going 

Into tbe fur caps at Dlneens’ at a much 
faster rate than expected, and 200 more 
wedge and peak caps, made of tbe most 
popular furs, were finished and added to 
Dlneens' cap display Saturday. The quali
ties and prices are Just what you'd expect, 
at Dlneens'.

1/1S BOGERTI Petcrboro, Dee. 4.—Acting ,n behalf of 
the late James D. Kelly, ruin at first, clearing 

with decreasing winds and lower
the widow of 
who met his death In such a sudden mnn- 

from an electric short, on t’harlotte-
clorla si.. Koahi a».

Bonds and Grain.
IS— 1-10 on N. Y. market,

— 1-32 on Chicago

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.
ner __
street last summer, Mr. Daniel O'Oonnei Is 
In correspondence with the Bell Telephone 
Company and the I'eterlsoro Light and 
Power Company with a view of semiring 
damages from thorn for Mr. Kelly's death, 
It being claimed that the fatality was caus
ed by the pompantes' wires not being In 
proper order.

temperature. .
Ottawa Valley—(Strong winds and gales 

from east to north, with snow.
Upper and Lower Bt. Lawrence aad Gulf 

—Strong wind* und galea from east to 
north, with snow. r

Maritime Provinces—Gales from the east
ward at. first, with rain or snow. 

lAke Superior—Fair and cold.
Manitoba—Fair, with higher temperature 

and light local snowfalls. -

The Waring fund in New York totals 
♦60,000.

On Saturday six vessel» took out of Fort 
Vi"ill1.mu 608,000 bushels of wheat.

Four Chinamen were baptized In the Em
manuel Baptist Church, Buffalo, last night.

A New York druggist hnn made the mis
take of putting up atropine for morphine, 
with serious results.

Taylor's Valley Violet Perfume, the trie 
odor of fresh violets.

Irdlnle sell lenient»
Private Wife**246

asked His Lordship.
The foreman asked that the judge would 

the «tory again, as In the midst 
much evidence they hid lost the

Edwards nnd fieri-Smith, Chartered Ar- 
«•unlsau. Bunk of Commerce Kutldlng. 
tiro. Edward». E.C.A. A. Ilart-Snilib, A.C.K CAYLEY, Armed* Ten ha* the Flavor.

Ladles’ Fur Necklets at Dlneens'.
Collarettes were never eo fashionable ns 

they are this season, and «he furrier's art 
has encouraged this fancy with lovely 
creations, in the showiest effects. Dlneens’ 
Uhris^mas display abounds with the 
est designs In the pleasing 1 Ur combina
tions—and the prices for these necklets 
are very low, at Dlneens'.

Monuments.
Call and inspect our stock and get onr 

prices before purchasing elsewhere- The 
McIntosh Granite & Marble Company, 
Limited, 524 Yonge-etveet. Phone 4249.

PATE AND FINANCIAL 
AGEXT."

:■:■!, corner Jordan, Toronto, 
ed. Investments procured, 

insurance effected.

go over
of so
thread.

While the Judge conned his note* the

Jnmes Maldb 
was killed on 
Lake Shore Railway tracks.

Mr. I’eavey, the Western elevator king, 
will next year build a number of elevators 
along the Northern Pacific Railway In Man
itoba.

John Hackett, of 645 Canal-street, Buf
falo. wan fatally injured on Saturday while 

I at work on blip new Exchange-street grade 
crowing. A swinging boom swept him off 

abutment.
Mr. G robin n of Revelsteke, R.C.. has been 

appointed Government .i"eut and mining 
recorder for At Hu Lake Dia'rlet. and will 
have charge of the whole Northern British 
Columbia territory, with large dls.rvtlonary 
powers.

y a ear repairer In Buffalo, 
Mat unlay afternoon on the Pernber"* Turkleh an I Taper Hath», l$t 

Itoih end bed #1.00.
Ponton at Belleville.

Belleville, Ont.. Dec. 3.—There was much 
excitement In town to-day over tbe bonk 
robbery case. W. H. Ponton arrived on the 
5.30 train this evening, and went quietly, 
to bis borne.

Remember, please, that If Oak Hall Cloth-. 
lers do not make to order, they make to' 
fit. Gentlemen never dressed so quietly nnd 
unobtrusively as this season. Meet of oui 
clothing runs to “quiet” and plain ef
fect», but there are “louder” patterns II 
you desire them. There Is clothing for all 
taste* tat Oak Hall, 115 K|ng-»trcet east.

<p Steamship Movements.

and it* lonae.

Fnrs Fit tor a Queen, at Dlneens’.
Queenly qualities of Alaska seal and Ver- 

lnmb In the ladles' jackets are shown 
In Dlneens' Christmas fur display. Every
thing Is ticketed with the price In pinto 
figure* and the eye has clear proof of 
(x nvinclng fur values, at Dlneens'.

new-240 jury sat, impressive.
“ Verdict as to Robert Maclile, guilty, so 

eay you all," read Clerk Dproche, and 
OT<ky Juror nodded his head In aequles-

Coek's Turkish mid Ensslan Lalb*. 
Open all night, tot nnd '.’«4 king *«• WH A R A & CO.» 

Debenture Brokers
elan

Cask'* Tnrkl»h and ISnaslan Kalbs. 
Balk and Bed #l.oj to* king 61. ».amiayuue*toe"^r.V,0,et rpr(umt ls lastIn« BIRTHS.

HEWITT—On Sunday, Çec. 4, at Grace 
Hospital. Toronto, the wife of W. A. 
Hewitt. 515 Euclid avenue, of a daughter.

Complete your boudoir with a bottle of 
Taylor's Wild Rose, , —

1
The attention of users Is Invited to the 

merits of E. B. Eddy's indurated fibre ware 
tubs, palls, etc., Which are for sale at ail 
firstrClasl~ grocery stores. Housekeepers 
readily recognize their superiority over the 
ordinary wooden tubs, etc. _ _ 135

cence.
James Maekle, *r., the fattier, looked 

weighted down with care. ^
The Judge. In speaking to the Jury, said

ito Street. Toronto, »
Jouds Bought and Sold; Ml** 
ill. In. Telephone 015. „
(lie firm U. O’HARA. H. • 
her Toronto Stock ExcbnuR •
A, Member Toronto t>luv

Did yon ever an
try the top Barrel i AtDec. 3. 

Curopnlnn. 
Britannic.. 
St. Louis....

From
.......... New York ......... Liverpool
........ New York ......... Liverpool .

.New York .. .Boutkamkt.a

of violets Id Taylor's TalleyThe essence 
Violet perfume.TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

money"‘i- U^to'u , rember’. Turkish Balks, 12» Yeege streetContinued on Fnge 5» _ -
, »’
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